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a H Bees Tommy Atkina walking compla- j ENDING THE RIVER PIRATES. heard from us. About 10 o'clock thesees i-ommy ^ n1irs, I ------------ next day everything was ready, and
cently aJo“* e ,f , ,ld Extermination of Sam Farrell’s Gang— with twenty-six men, including Sr and
Lisin vWaL Or'heTlt ofafobtd , Their Adventures. Noche, we started ta the little flatboats
emues iu vaiu. J I „---------- - 81 was m the forward boat as a pilot and
y,«=<,mf«.i.dir,;r°”rrMzs Sfya1*.tï:ürsr<»„

hmi’l.n raistlwily. He i. we.gli.iT white-baired old Vaveler, in responao to a for fear of toeing sight of the bwt in
isk— ..leaso■;asrt-s-gisasrorÆ ssyszrs&'snj

; LeraeaaZng Hst of questions as to his ago, “are only petty thieves compared ber of windings and turnings we made
Li trade nativity and a variety with the river pirates on the Mississippi lor it was slow work, but before dark

name age, trade, eontrilet forty years ago. Pirates of those days we were halted by Si, who sent word
Reverses Have Brought the Na- o{f?th1fr. ma„“„iv which8is couched m were of the Lafitte sort. They killed back along the line that we were within
Reverses wave g T h “Tai terms as though Queen every man, woman and child-when there half à mile of the island and that we

lion’s Determination to the Bur- pleasing personal terms, a fe y were any of the latter on the boats they would have to lie still until midnight,
: Victoria sat in the next room ana naa ^ ,fhe ^ government8 of Lon- and to prevent any of from becoming ee- 

fao© and Men Are Volantcermg just drawn it up. flpppnted isiana, Arkansas and Mississippi offered parated from the others, the boats were
The lowest sa ure ° must be 5 large rewards for their capture or exter- tied end to end to each other. The men

for the British reg chest mination; but there were mighty few ate their suppers and while two or three
feet 4 inches in g , claimants for the state’s bounties until stood on guard the rest laid down in the
measurement of in • how- after the extermination of the notorious boats and slept . At midnight werd was
up to the standard m other ways, now gam Farrell eanE." _ ' ( sent back along the line and in a few
ever, the deficiency , , j “j have often heard of that notorious minutes we Were again moving forward.

Fmrland take» her crisis in her ownT “eas,?reme?t gw he will Lcklv de- of pirates, Colonel Uforche,” said Half an hour later the little flotilla
_ „ -, . ... I Thus far the slaughter of men by the peculiar way gays the London correspon- examiners know t _ romurementa ' a St. Louis passenger, "but I never did touched the bank of the little island and

Boston,, Bee. 27 TJjf ^ e&y , . British and Boers has been rather heavy, { th ’ New York Evening Post. Telop to a P°tat ab°ve the re5- i hear the particulars of their extermina- every man stepped quietly aehorc with
«dA^ed here with than usual ^ ^ mQre WÜ1 undoubted]y be ' «nt ofth=_ evening Vosl. when the recruit passes h,s medical ^ A &erokee Indian and an old his gun ready for nee. Then Si led the

déhLtthe Thm1 is one tastitu killed before the end of the war’ but the ■ any other ’ great ’ European ^ceun- examination he is turned over t swamp hunter figured in it somehow, I whole force through the brush as quietly
-lie HdDiL LnT«Us- climate of South Africa being exception- ^ it woffid prreumably beta the gov other group of officers who are pretty ; as possible until we reached an opening

5” hv an individual who all7 salubrious, disease is likely to give eminent that aU men would turn for es- certain to ac“p*J“ , ” home iJTde- I “Yesi Si Bowman, an old trapper, and of two or three acres, in the centre of
mener te the’ work the soldiers a wide berth. South Africa cape from threatened national idisaster. that he has "£L?Tfy At the end of this Lewis Noche, his.Cherokee partner, led which we could see seven small log cab-

SfcL if doin* considerable to assist weak » unusuaUy healthy, and even those who ln England today the Englishman thinks serter °r.a cr™ ' . solemn the Party of pursuers to the headquarters ms. Noeh, who was sent out to scout
obtain ta ev^vWv are wounded soon recover. of his government only to criticise it, and examination the recruit makes solemn ̂  gaQg Bowman and Noche live around and find out whether any of the

rpwwrtuble -status in society. A few years ago the Lancet, in a lead- with heartfelt expletives, denounces its ®ath that he W1 ^ • d uc. on my plantation in Arkansds today, pirates were on guard, soon returned
.V—- —^tanforvanisations of love iug article, gave an interesting descrip- dilatory methods of transport, its artil- de*end ber maJ y’ d dimitv They are both getting old, now, but there with the information that all were

XTisTla^ aZunt ta «on of the climate of South Africa. 'This lery of too short range, its failure to pro- cessors m person crown a"d dignity ^ ^ Qr better £ollowa Hving asleep. He suggested that we creep
*“d *Versed which the public article stated that most of the rain falls vide the irregular mounted troops most against all enemies, and w than those two men. They are my across and fronting the row of six others,

ot?ndto .rove during the winter about Cape Colony, the needed for scouting, and so on. obey all orders of her majesty, her ^ ^ ^ { nda with my and that we wait until he had fired the
most chantable 'ties of t£ three hottest month^-January, February But having done his swearing, the Eng- heirs and^™°rs and of the gen children and grandchildren; and of roof of one of the lower cabins when

fîLfU? U taeaainv to be reminded and March—being almost rainless at lishman turns away from his government eralsi and, officers set o e P courge tbey will always have a home with were to burst open the door of the first.
Ai» time when from afar one Cape lown. On the eastern coast most to himself and his sons. When, after Gen. m®,God- . . . T,rit;gb Boldier ! all its comforts so long as either of them cabin and fight the rest of the pirates

O* ih“ab.*‘e. tlm,e ,wben H Le eonflL the rain falls in summer time which Buller’s setback, more troops were talked The oath makes him a British soldier live. But enough on that head for under cover. The idea was a good one,
zernls of t*e dm of strife and the conflict <* the ram falls in miming which ^ ^ it 6Peemed certain If he tries to withdraw after that he .s a t Bee you fol]£s want t0 hear the Btory of if it could be effected, we knew; for the
*£ ”T!l. ,^he.,iraLr3ilir irreat Christian winters are dry and clear with slight that Lord Wolseley. as commander-in- deserter. Directly he has sg , the breaking up Of the Ferrell gang. The light of the burning cabin would not only
tbe observances of t e gr lm-alities The karoo of the chief, would at once be granted an oppor- gets a shilling in his fist q . Mississippi was a dangerous (stream forty alarm the pirates, but would bring them

syt fft*- mi rsa ss sthe Salvation. Army, and o er , , . to South Africa, just so soon as the ad- reasons for continuing it accor ing , 8Ugar, tobacco and,other produce to New1 utee latèf wé saw a little flash of light
.... . ™ . , , j V , ' miralty could supply the ships to carry the Englishmans way of thinking. | Olgaiig from plantations along the bay- start Up at the lower end ef the street,

Alter a hnüday such a# Christmas one January is the hottest them. As a matter of fact, we hear noth- Afterward the recruit is hustled ofi to QUg and gmaUeP streams on, which the âhd then wé knew that Noche had per-
*3 impressed by the energy and persever- maximum temperature of 87 degrees Fah- marveUous second army corps, the station and whirled away to some ...................................... - - K

displayed by the reportera of the renheit, while July is the coldest month, Jjj ,e are W0ndering whence Lord barracks.
WMieos gapesi in getting for the delec- with a mean minimum of 38 degrees. Win- Wolseley wonld have conjured it. trained, he undergoes
station ef their readers such elaborate and tors are bright and clear, with cold nights, instead of an official army spurred and course in gymnastics, which teaches him 
Ml accounts of all the events transpiring, and snow lies on the mountains for a bootod to patented military me- to hold himself erect,to control his hands
IThe modéra aewspaper in these days is good portion of the year. The elevation - -
exerting a most marked influence on the of the northern karoo varies from 2,800
^community and is rapidly encroaching on to 6,000 feet. The winter climate is
-$h& domain of the literature of books and very agreeable, being clear, sunny and

b .pamphlets. A Urge number of people are bracing. » good health and a desire and capacity to second six months ne is sent oown to , bidden recess known to only the pirates rushed out from Both sides of the street,
apw so absorbed in busmese and pleasure Elevated plateaus, with a bright cli- serve. The lord mayor began a few days Aldershot or some other training station. > themselves and the pursuers, when there only to receive a volley; and‘as the bum-

‘ihat they find little time to devote to mate, are the attractive features of the ag0 to form a corps caUed the Lord ! where he is drilled in marksmanship. I Were any after a robbery, were seldom ing shanty lit up the street from end to 
thoughtful study and reading, hence the Transvaal. Pretoria has an elevation of Mayor’s Own. He wanted only 1,000 Not until he has been in the service for àbîe to ferret out the gangs, and when end the volley proved a fatal one, for

--«newspaper with its comments, criticism 4,500 feet above the sea, while Johannes- from the city of London, but 1,400 places a year is he considered worthy to be ^ey did succeed weré apt to be ambus- not less than eight of the pirates were
:-*Bd reviews of what is happening in the burg has an altitude of 5,000 feet. The are already taken, and 600 men are to be looked upon as a full-fledgedBritish sol- caded and wiped out nine times out of killed in the first round. One of the
world supplier the place of individual summer heat in these places, notwith- mounted. The neighboring and hardly flier, entitled to fight with the colors and until at last the dread of the dread men who ran out of the lower cabin was 
research. standing their great altitude, is intense, formed city of Westminster, not to be ! to be shot by the enemy.—[Boston Her- 0£ t^e fiends became so general that few a big, burly, redheaded giant, whom we

A good has Jately^gone from dust storms are very frequent. Ma- outdone, is gathering its own corps, while ald. __ _ men could be found with nerve enough all recognized from descriptions to be
.-among HR/ I refer to D. S. Ford of the laria and kindred diseases are very com- other mayors and other cities are forming • • ■ to try to follow them up. i > j Sam Ferrell himself. 'Leave that man
Youths’ Companion, a successful man m mon fluring the summer months. The other bodies. THE AGREEMENT STORY A “There were a number of gangs or to me !’ exclaimed Charlie Edistoe, a

• everything he engaged in from the build- climate j8> nevertheless, pronounced Then the Yeomanry, the ancient and FICTION. hordes of the pirates, but the worst young planter, who resided about ten
Ing of a great publication business to rather healthy for Europeans. The mean half-decayed semi-military organization   devils of them all was under the leader- miles from my place.® "He's the man
that of a Christian giver and worker m temperature of these portions of Africa is of mounted farmers of the English coun- Berlin, Dec. 28—Regarding the statement 8^-p 0j gam Ferrell, whose name is fa- who murdered my brother, Tom, & year

------‘-------------- u;“u often higher than that of Europe. tryside, is springing into new life under by Lokal Anzeiger that a secret Anglo- ; at this flay to every rivemyin ago!’ That was enough; nobody fired
The Buggies Street Baptist church, one of Prom the8e conditions it is learned that the new impulse. Lord Chesham, one oi German-Portngese treaty exists for the • from MemphiB to New Orleans. One at Ferrell except Edistoe, who ehet teh

"the great working churches of Boston, as gcuth Africa is almost entirely free from the hundreds of public-spirited noblemen, division of the Portuguese colonies m evening Jim Andrews, an old boatman, pirate, bringing him down. 'You didn’t
many perrons from the maritime prov- . deadly diseases, and is one of the few of whom no one hears except at times of South Africa, the correspondent of the - tied his two flats, which were loaded kül him, Edistoe/ said one of the men.
inees sda testify, will miss his generous pieces on the globe that has never been crisis, has taken the lead. Enlisting om- Associated Press here is able to assert on goods for my plantation and the T didn’t try/ he replied; 'I want him/
jgifts and practical teaching. \ visited by yellow fever or cholera and cee have been opened and 8,000 oners ot the highest authority that the story is a crocU8 plantation adjoining, about three While this talk was going on the firing

After the monetary, excitement of the many pf the other pests of the western service already have been received, eacU pure fiction and is in all its claims, with- milefl above the mouth of the Ramapo was kept up, the pirates shooting from
past week, occasioned by the snpeneon of worifl. Low fevers sometimes prevail,: man bringing his horse; white the bunt- out foundation in fact. j Bayou, and that night the boats were the cover <rf their shanties after the first
two banks, matters are settling down to anfl novr and then there are local epi- mg men of Kildare, Meath, and other The high official who authorized this attacked by Ferrell's pirates, and out of volley, but we picked off five more of the
their normal condition again. The finaa- demies of smallpox and measles along the hunts are adding an Irish squadron. Be- denial made the following declaration:-- nine men aboard only Jim Andrews, gang, and none of our party had ra
cial atmosphere is clearing so that one coagt line, invariably imported by calling sides there are the volunteers, tbrougJi- “There is no objection to stating that j^gan and William Rocket manag- ceived a wound, when we heard one of 
can look through the haze and discern the ships. Rheumatism, ophthalmia and rim- out the length and breadth of tne lana, understanding had between Great ^ My plantation was about the pirates yell:—
cause. In the case of one bank a house- for complaints are common, but with who are leaving desk and warehouse^ Britoin, Germany and Portugal refers < twenty mi]e8 from the spot, but the j " 'To the boats, boys!'

Hold is wrecked and an otherwise good ordinary care may be avoided. Armies, shoulder muskets, not in home aeienpce> oniy to Africa and leaves Asia wholly out three men managed to reach it by 10 j " 'What will we do with these naur-
TOSame tarnished, and all on account of of course, are always subject to certain as was the stipulation when tney j . of the account. It is quite certain, how- 0»cj0c]t the next day. As Rocket and derers?’ inquired one of the men.
~ oavetommees and speculation, which is the maladies while in the field, which are the home volunteer force, but to go ever, that Germany under no considéra- jx)gBa were badly wounded they were “ 'I’ll tell yon what I’m going to do

groat curse of our modern civilization, difficult to escape. Among these are en- the front in South Africa. . tion would conclude such a bargain with 8e6t to bed, while Andrew» told the with this fiend, here/ said Edistoe indi-
The failure ef the Lovell Arms Company, teric fever and similar complaints. It is The English people in truth are twang Portugal as the Lokal Anaeiger sets forth. atory Fortunately Si Bowman and eating Ferrell. 'He murdered my broth-

. s well known house here for half a probable that should the contest between the matter in hand themselves, an , Anyone with the slightest political sense Lewis Noche were at the plantation at er, Tom, a boy not 18 years old, in cold
-century, was a direct result of the the English and Boers be continued for is even more remarkable and typica, y oagkt to see that these tiny enclaves m ^ime, having come in with a load of blood, and now I’ll revenge him. I don’t 
financial crash. Whether there are others some time, some disease is liable to break are paying for it over the counter, a» 1 the midst of British India are the last game the evening before (the two like to say it, for Charlie Edistoe was
to follow, time will tell. out among the soldiers. If the sanitary were, without the help of unancel orao colonial possessions Germany would dream men were employed by myeslf and the usually a quiet, modest fellow, but he

It has been the practice of Jordan, conditions are well cared for, the pros- the Exchequer and elaborate buag . 0fe _  ____ Covens people as hunters at that time), must have been crazed with revenge. He
Marsh à Co., the big dry goods firm to pects are very encouraging for the sol-, The lord mayor is equipping nis corps y T~ .v . and I had them called m. When they cut off the pirate’s ears in spite of the
give one per cent of their sales during diera to be exempted from most of the the aid of fat cheques from city mere an . A> Mormon church was in> the course or story of the robbery and mar- protests of the men, and threw them
Christmas week to their employes, and terrible diseases so common in most cotai- Mr. Balfour has himself set going in » erec^on, in Beechburg, Ky., when a num- flers, Si, who was then, like his part-. down in front
this custom was carried out this season, tries. own Scottish county of Hadding n a p ^ citizens assembled with the inteh- ner, a young, stalwart fellow, said:— pelled to sit
IChe (practice is certainly commendable and The invading army, it is estimated, WtU lie fund for the equipment çf the y . Marnintr tua4 “ 'Colonel, me an* N #che know just look on while the men strong up his
'-tends to cement a good feeling between require about 300 tons of provirions daily, yeomanry, and these examples are emg tion of setting nre • whar them dumed river pirates’ head- companions. Then Sam Ferre* was
employer and employed. Ammunition must be transported and widely followed. Moreover, the owners oi the building was insured, they deter^ quarters is. We foun* it by accident picked up cursing and blaspheming, and

Probably at no former holiday season much attention must be given to the the Castle, Union, and Wilson j111®8» ™ mined that the Mormons should not ^out a week ago, while trappin’ in the hung alongside of the others. After the
were there such crowds on the streets as wounded. Railroads cannot carry nearly, Wilsons being, by the way, ardent ttodi- money damages, so they deliberate-j j. Bwampj south, an’ we’ve been talkin’ pirates had been disposed of we returned
^vstaeroed last week. Sidewalks were al- all the traffic which will have to be trans- j cals and anti-Chamberlamites, axe pro via- jy cnopped- it in pieces, malang each cleanin’ up the gang, ourselves.* to our boates and went bade to the plan-
,most impassable, but for all that it was a ported. Wagons will consequently have j ing-free transports to South Africa. piece of timber so small tirat it could not „ 'How is it locatedr I enquired. tation, and the next evening the party
matient good-humoured crowd; bent on to be used along the line, which, as the j Today the Archbishop- of LwiterDury u med unle« for firewood. “‘You know that the bayou goes back which had been sent to the river and
Blessure and shopping, and the women rainy season opens, will become almost 1 publishes the Queen a letter to tne estao- -----------^ ^------------ ter the big swamp, Colonel. Well, ü runs those who had pursued the retreating
«med to own the town. One fancies impassable. Traction animals are »caree, fi8hed church, enjoining a 58tl°?aiP? afraid-1 can’t use your play/* said in an’ out for a long ways, an* it’s mi’ty river pirates returned. The pirates had
«wore it not for the constant clang of the although 15,000 mrieshave been purchased #0n in aid of the wounded and wk*o _ _____ hard ter folkr more’n a mile er two. No been pursued so closely that when they
street car gongs, accidents would have in all parts of the world, to assist in mov- and orphans funds. It » lnrosr "Wk* t’a the matter with it?" ariaed the use for a lot of strangers ter try ter git reached the month of the bayou and££ ffiwTBorto» ha, such a large ing the British arm, wagons AH these ^ntaneoas, unofficial, seemmgfFhaphaz- U» matter with aatata ^ {rom ^ for git were driven back by a voile, which till-
suburban population, that when any hoh- conditions put the medical th®î An** it in P "Why it’s no* bad enough to be good lost in the swamp; but we’ve foun’ a bet- ed six of them, the rest of the gang, nine
dav may bring them in the narrow streets of the English army to the difficult task often does its best work. She does to be interesting,” ex ter way. South of the plantation thar in number, surrendered. The prisoners

• 1 ^bta^n^eted. »f handling the sick as they d«erve to be no «pint oi panic. With England s navy -Ito^htto have is a optin’ in the swamp, mi’ty narer an’ were taken to the neareet town, about
Along the water front it was very treated. It is a very big question to so aa it is, panic would be childish, e J. , • r merit/’—[Chi- j windin’, but it goes in an’ out ’nroogst five miles from Napoleen, but they were

ontaTSi Christmas; the taking away of and properly execute raccessfully msder though all Europe did more than growl, “ther ^re spice or more m j the hummocks an’ brakes, for six or never tried, for on the tight after they
many steamers by the British govern- all these adverse eanditiras, but: she does it m calm, d°ped go ________________ | mven mile, plum up to a little islan’ of were locked up a mob broke open the
roent for transport service has sadly in- ' 8^Jf9 - herself andher destiny, ’bout four or five acres, right in the mid- jail and lynched every one of them,
terfered with the work of ’longshore men adopted by the British authont es, the world think and do what it P ****;• die of the swamp, an’ rite thar the pi- There had been thirty-five men m the
and many are idle. No doubt they, with government doubtless having taken tins ^ news one item is of «pec»»1 Al'I'llnAOO rates have their headquarters. They’ve gang, nearly half of whom were
many others, wish the war was over suggestion from America, transatlantic “terest, namdy, BBl77lllf~K5* get seven log cabins, built in two rows away negroes, and desperate ones at that,
*tich proW hew dose are the business having been inaugurated ™ d“™tf tion by Lorf Roberts of the historian of vlljUIIVoO on each side of the bayou, an’ one acrost and every one of the crowd had been
^boTb^ween the two great English war with Spain. The ^d‘=r8..w°™d“ Stonewall Jackson for one of the most end. Thar must be somethin’ wiped out The exterminating of Sam

Entries: dunng tbelate important ^«ons on his headquarters Is a very c^me® consequent of fadi- ^ forty men in the crowd, an’ as the Ferrell’s pirates ended that sort of busi-
^Vowda .tol linger round the bulletin recover with remartable reptatay, many L.ent.-Col Henderson, until now «stmn and torpid hver. Sometimes elbing ig loopholed) it’u take a strong ness so far as that part of the Murossip-

of the naoers evert afternoon, and h®1”® read>' for dW tbree weekstiW profeflBar Df military history »* the Staff there are spots before the eyes and hot j , Noche an’ me pi waB concerned Nobodv «laimed the
^°yde do much to they were wounded.The Boers GoHege, « believed to ewe his appoint- flashes. At other times a sensation as ^“yh“,bout pickin. ?em off one at a ^ward and ^kgal enquiries were mad.

toe^de of public opinion here, rifles, ^;ch“ke£ fritalT^” 5 m*nt IaTgeIy to ^ mtimf6 «fv^tigo <tocura,at onœ suffocatingand « but i{ we had a good, strong party about the taking off of the pirates. Soon
A^sensattanti report appeared on one of fblcb hea' ^ y P with the strategic principles of fStonewall blinding. It is . waste of time to at- we c’ould do >em all up at onst.> j a£ter the lyncbfng .f the last of the pi-
the boards today to the effect that 125,- tbe body Jackson, to which some military crP® tempt to erne this ^ /ffga i “ ‘What sort of a plan would advise, rates the stolen goods were brought away
OM Femeum were getting ready to invade ---- —----------- -- here attribute, in a great measure, the condition by or- , g,», j from the island and «arly all of them

-er—wssrÆ ~Eti-p-Ep
penencee <n rne nme ^ healthy ^H|n| | baytic Then stretch a strong cable j ----------

ity, the blood 6 acros'^ the bayou, say twenty yards ;
most be purified, 1 hack, to prevent the crowd from all i
the Hver cleansed boardin’ at oust, ef they cum that way. j
and strengthened, Then take tWcntw or thirty men through ig black and ^jt and about
before a cure can Vtf/L fbe' ' «wamp • an’ tack ’em in the rear j ,Mck gg th thumbi betag full of blood,
be hoped for. This n(Q V’H Th^et afiy pt away, they’ll try to git. ^ marebea
is the work done MJrL, MKÊ cùtytita bayôu an’ they can be picked off ; It is found by night ■ .
by Dr. Pierce’s y®* £L fflZ y'. 1 along the sea coast, is shipped m P
Golden Medical a/ 1'“’ £* 'Kodhe coincided with Bowman,, Beaweed and ;a worth about five cents. It
Wacoveiy, a m«d- L agreed that the plan was ^ ^ hook untU nothing is left of
idne specially /ey tkat ceuld be made, and that t , like the empty
beneficial in Ss- JkN day runners were sent out to the neigh-1 it but a flabby ’ , thig
eases of the atom- ArtVfclLrfn bjwriltifplanter» -to come to Laforehe. By finger of a worn-out kld gk^ ’-hb 
ach, blood and f JT\ Jl|Lt | sundown thirty-five men had arrived trail of blood running nke a ..
liner. It strength- fff i/l / 41 [Nkb and after we had eaten, the plan of cam- . for thirty or forty Jafds_ d_i.
eus the Stomach, V/ // /1 HI Hk paign was discussed, and as every man water, is what draws the «so. I 
purifies the blood, Ê^f i m \ IVu I r; present had suffered at the hands of the ; phia Record,
cleanses the clog- " / / Zgi \\ / r pirates, they were all anxious to take . ~~
ged liver, and pro n f • |Tl\V ' a hand in the affair. Both Si and Noche j “BALM OF HURT WOUNDS, bo 

the health I had canoes or johnboats—small flatboats Shakespeare terms sleep, but irritated
—but they would only accommodate breathing tubes prevent sleep through de-

__ ____  three oar four men at the most, and we 8jre to COugh. Balsam is the same word
«My wife wm greatly troubltd with mdÿw- were eompelled to build half a dozen ag balm and the balm for wounded lungs 

«riJr^wrftTMr small flats about four feet wide and is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Batoam. 25c.
tek, Noxubee Co., Miss. ««We tried many differ- twelve feet long. These would be suf- aH druggists. 
tnt remedies, but none of them »ve perfcrtre- ftciexjitly large to accommodate four men
‘ Gulden Méditai Dtaco^'ry,' ^Fi.oiîlc iucscrip- each with their provisions and ammuni- j Bookg aredivisible' into two d^fiCS'7 
tion,' and - Pleasant IWI1.U.' These medidnae tion. I had plenty of laborers and L ! , .. k of the' hour and the books otdid more good than anrthmg w. ever tiiol for . that the flats could be built in a tne boohs M inethoae complaints. We have used four bottles of wnew wiai , all time.—LRuskin.▼our 1 Golden Medical Discovery,’ one of * Favor- day, and the next morning I put the men , _______ ^,
He Prescription,’ and two vials of your ‘ Pellets.’ work. Meanwhile, we sent twelve J ----------

Ej^fss-irsfÿtt
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet* aadst th» next afternoon and were, to remain there VCARDSE^ x cliz«,n-=-

gçtion of Uw «Dâcovtty.^ ________ I until the pirates came out or until they.

ENGlAHD’a «Al 1* W»H.ed and did not try to check his speed. 
The girl, however, attempted to cross 
ahead of the engine. The fender struck 
the rear wheel of her carriage and Misa 
McEachern was thrown about twenty 
feet and terribly cut about the head. 
Beyond a bent axle and a damaged wheel, 
the carriage, which had not been eves 
overturned, was uninjured and the horse 
halted after he had run a hundred yards. 
The engineer, who feared the girl had 
been killed, stopped the train. She was 
unconscious when picked up. The horse 

caught by passengers and she was 
drives to her home.
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-Grei-tly Missed
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SOUTH AFRICA HEALTHY.

Sanitary Conditions Carefully Applied to 
the British and Boer Soldiers Will Save 
Many Lives.

From til Class, s of Society 
Private Corps Organized,
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-charities.

_ , , , , steamboats couldn’t travel, and brought formed his work. Then with a
There, unless he has been ; back groceldes and provisions. Each ' and a yell we broke down the door of

undergoes a seven weeks j boa(. and jtg crew of from four to six the first cabin and charged in.
or eight men. Coming up the stream were seven men in the shanty, but our

____ ________ _ —  ------- , the crew always tied up at night along charge, took them by surprise, and be-
thods, we see springing up spontaneously j and feet and to move his^ muscles witn ^be hanks, and it was then that the fore one of tliern could recover his pres-

‘ ‘ * all knocked
__ -- -- ,---- . ... _ . pirates had their headquarters up some down and taken. Thé noise aroused the
part in homespun and qualified alone by] proud eminence of carrying a gun. In ms atnaB stream or bayou in a swamp or pirates in. the othèr cabins and' they
good health and a desire and capacity to f second six months he « sent down U> . biddeB ............... .... ..... -. .. — - - -
serve.

rush

Therel.
Si

from every town and countryside a new ( ease. Then he is promoted to the atik- » rjver pirates il.sually attacked them. The 'ence of* mind, they 
citizen army, to be dressed for the most ward squad, and in time comes to the |

were

:
F '

*

A Mormon church was in' the course of 
erection in Beechburg, Ky., when a num
ber ofi citizens assembled witn the inten
tion ofi setting fire to it. Learning that 
the building was insured, they deter
mined that the Mormons should not 
claim money damages, so

£ of Ferrell, who was com- 
where he had fallen andI

f
t
»

b
:

i-

e

. are

run-

L',

vill appear on many
^^ropcs, have you read Bliss Carman’s 
contributions to American literature in 
his papers published in the Transcript. jconeton, Dec. 27.—A house belonging 
They are thoughtful and unique ta their ^ R Qaibmt> ^ Lewisville road, was

his °k/°SI anuary j totally destroyed by fire this aiternoon. 
M. delate incumbent -evert ^ ^bnrglanzed the
far, but from °™w’^ /vtctmi to other n^ht and papers in several Scottt act cares8 stolen. W police have no cine

an ardent worker in the Republican party 
and was at one time secretary to the late 

Greenhalge, who, by the way,

■

ATTRACTIVE IRISH BAIT.
TOMMY ATKINS.

The blood worm resembles the leech. It 
long »»dThere- are only two first-class coun

tries in the world that depend upon vol
unteer recruits to keep up their armies 
These two are England an America. In 
the case of the latter the army has m 
the past been so small that it has been a 
comparatively simple matter to keep the 
ranks full. Now, however, that the eixe 
of her army is being increased, the 
United States may learn some use-ul 
points from John Bull, who has a recruit
ing systom that has been perfected by 
long experience.

The backbone of the British enlisting 
system is the recruiting sergeant. He is 
an institution of every barrack station. 
In London he may be seen to the num
ber of 20 or 30 marching up and down in 
the neighborhood of Trafalgar square.

“It’s fightin’ all day and maremn all 
night,” he says, “with nothin’ overhead 
but the bur-nin’ sun, and under yer feet 
the scorchin’ sand, an’ nagurs poppin at 
ye from behint bushes ' that ye can t 

” until the would-be soldier slinks

to tha guilty parties.
Horatio Kinnear, a well-known resident 

of Suckville, died very suddenly Monday 
night. The deceased was a middle-aged 
man, very well known. He retired about 
mid night and died shortly after of heart 
failure. _______ _ ________

ANOTHER WAR IN THE SPRING.

Governor 
was English born.

As I close this letter we are 
joyment of delightful weather the air 
mild, clear and bracing, a great boon to 
the poor and needy. The grass is still 
green on the lawns in the suburbs, and in 
the woods the buds of many of the 
shrubs are swelling as though spring were 
near Truly we have many things to oe 
thankful for at this season of the year.

in the en-

receive<Mrom the O^stMa^ri/S

Russia and France are conniving to begin 
encroaching on Chinese territory and 
against England and that Japan is buying

WITHIN A FOOT OF DEATH. u^ÜBthat1Uwartl^U0 break out in the

Yeung Woman in Nova Scotia Struck By spring.
a TraiB- NEW freight classification.

Tatamageuche, N. 8., Dec. 27.-A young ^ Dec 28,-The freight agents of
Jaffy named McEachern had a singular ad- ̂  railways doing business here
venture tod a narrow escape from death ( today that the new classification
tiiis morning. She had driven from her ; . .... ,, „it,„d over a year ago to
home which is a little ways from the of freig s „nmmutee 0£ the privy coun-
xailway crossing, just as the Intercoloni- j the raifaag been sanctioned. It

it »" ** c*“a*
£33cd she would halt until the tram pasr- on Jan. -

motes 
ef every organ of 
the body.

it* tin

h Trtodyouthaywho thinks of enlistment 
usually passes through certain well-de
fined states of mind in relation to the 
subject. He sees a regiment go arching 

the stirring music of tie band 
tii" ebeers ot the populMCY Ur oe

i, were
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